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ANNEX

Statenent by the Soviet Government dated 9 December 1989

The extr€me er<acerbation of the situation in Central America is causing
serious concern. Irrespective of the r€asons for the current daagerous build-up of
cension in the region, it. is becoming increasingly clear that urgent and effective
steps must be takeu to nornaJ.iae the situatioa. Tbe parties direct.ly involved in
the confLict, other States with au irterest i! a sEift and peaceful settleneat-, and
the United Nations and the Orgatizatioa of tunerican States are taking steps
designed to further the search for ways of defusing the crisis situation. As a
result of these efforts, it has beea agreed that the Presideuts of Ehe five Central
American States $ill, meet in Saa.tos6.

The Soviet Union uelcomes this meeting, reaffirming its uavarying stalce in
favour of a peacefuf, politicat solutio! to tshe problem itr the region. The basic
principles of, such a solutior have been laid dow! iu the agreeneDts and
undertakings reached at earlier neetings betueen the teaders of the Central
Arneiican countri.es, ConpLete adherence to all the conmitmelts given by ttre States
involved. iu the conflict is an imperative couditiou for the Establishment of
lasting peace in the region.

In the view of the Soviet Governnelt, prioriCy non attaches to the
irnpleneDtation of the undertakings bo hold free aDd denocratic elections in
Nicaragua, for which preparations are going ah€ad strictly as agreed, to disbaDd
the Nicaraguan armed oppositio! and to end the civil war in El Salvador. In order
to accompLislr these aims iC is essential. that States outside the region should also
support the settlenent process, or at least noh obstruct it.

The problem of stockpiled veapotls ia the countries of ttre region takes on
especial inportalce in these circunstances. The Soviet UDion has not only proposed
the cessation of arrns supplies, irherever they tnay corne frorn, to these countries,
but has uniLateratly suspended suctr supplies to Nicaragua. Simitar restraint by
other countries and an etrd to nilitary assisEance for the irregular forces and
insurrectioaist movenents, as calleal for by Che five Celtral American Presidents
anal the United Nations Security Council, would undoubtedly hasten the efforts to
dampeu this dangerously tense situation, At the sane tine, evidently, negotiat.ions
betueen the countries of the region on reductions in arned forces and weapons, as
cal,Led for it the Guatemal.a agreements, must lot be put off.

It is the Soviet Union's bel.ief that the specific irays and neans of
nornalizing ttte situation must be decided upon by the Central Americans
thenselves. If, honever, they consider that other States night be of any
assistance, such assistance must be given.
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ANNEX

Statement by the Soviet Government dated 9 December 1989

The extreme exacerbation of the situation in Central America is causing
serious concern. Irrespective of the reasons for the current dangerous build-up of
tension in the region, it is becoming increasingly clear that urgent and effective
steps must be taken to normalize the situation. The parties directly involved in
the conflict, other States with an interest in a swift and peaceful settlement, and
the United Nations and the Organization of American States are taking steps
designed to further the search for ways of defusing the crisis situation. As a
result of these efforts, it has been agreed that the Presidents of the five Central
American States will meet in San Jose.

The Soviet Union welcomes this meeting, reaffirming its unvarying stance in
favour of a peaceful, political solution to the problem in the region. The basic
principles of such a solution have been laid down in the agreements and
undertakings reached at earlier meetings between the leaders of the Central
American countries. Complete adherence to all the commitments given by the States
involved in the conflict is an imperative condition for the establishment of
lasting peace in the region.

In the view of the Soviet Government, priority now attaches to the
implementation of the undertakings to hold free and democratic elections in
Nicaragua, for which preparations are going ahead strictly as agreed, to disband
the Nicaraguan armed opposition and to end the civil war in El Salvador. In order
to accomplish these aims it is essential that States outside the region should also
support the settlement process, or at least not obstruct it.

The problem of stockpiled weapons in the countries of the region takes on
especial importance in these circumstances. The Soviet Union has not only proposed
the cessation of arms supplies, wherever they may come from, to these countries,
but has unilaterally suspended such supplies to Nicaragua. Similar restraint by
other countries and an end to military assistance for the irregular forces and
insurrectionist movements, as called for by the five Central American Presidents
and the United Nations Security Council, would undoubtedly hasten the efforts to
dampen this dangerously tense situation. At the same time, evidently, negotiations
between the countries of the region on reductions in armed forces and weapons, as
called for in the Guatemala agreements, must not be put off.

It is the Soviet Union's bellef that the specific ways and means of
normalizing the situation must be decided upon by the Central Americans
themselves. If, however, they consider that other States might be of any
assistance, such assistance must be given.
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The Soviet Goverrunent. hopes that. aI1 participalts in the Sar Jos6 neeting wilL
again display good wil1, a serse of responsibitity anal a t'ilLiDguess to comPronise
in order to elld the blood.shed anal briug peace ald stability to Central America.
For its part, the USSR witl go on provialing every support for efforts to attain
these objectives, and is roaaly to work trith all States, without exception, to this
end.
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The Soviet Government hopes that all participants in the San Jose meeting will
again display good will l a sense of responsibility and a willingness to compromise
in order to end the bloodshed and bring peace and stability to Central Americaa
For its part. the USSR will go on providing every support for efforts to attain
these objectives, and is ready to work with all States, without exception, to this
enda
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